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PSALM LXXXllI 

1) A Song, [a] Psalm of Asaph. :~~t$7 ,191Q ,~ (1 ~~ 
2) 0 God Who sittest in judg ~~IT~~ '~Qi..~~ C~-;~ (2 

ment, silence does not become 
Thee; Thou canst not hold Thy :~~ fdBrpl;\~~ 
peace and be still, 0 Almighty 
One. 

3) For behold, it is Thy ene n~t:r.. '1~~~1~ li}.0"'.'i'. _(8 ,.
mies that are in an uproar and that 

:rz'Nl1Ntt'~ ';1'~1~~spread the hatred of Thee; they 
have raised their head. 

---------------------~------~--.--

Israel had become His "inheritance," ~l'1;nl (Deut. 9:29), and the first group 
of men to subordinate all of its affairs and relationships to God, to the 
fulfillment of His will and to the realization of His goals. For without a 
foundation of justice, human society will perish without ever having reached 
the path that would have led them to a position sanctified to the Lord. 

PSALM LXXXIII 

V. 1. II')CN? .,~~t~ .,'w. This psalm has the characteristic features 
of a .,'W. It "looks back" (Verses 10-13) upon the mighty acts which God 
has inflicted upon Israel's oppressors who, even in those days long ago, 
had meant to fight God by attacking Israel, and the Psalmist voices his 
confident expectation that God will intervene in the same manner even now 
in order to chastise the nations that are presently engaged in waging a fight 
against Him. In Psalm 82 Asaph expects God to act because the manner 
in which justice is administered on earth has become cornipt. In Psalm 
83 Asaph awaits such intervention as a result of the action taken by the 
nations against Israel. 

V.2. 'm ",;~t '~', like n'~~' (Psalm 22:3), is formed from 0" 
and n~', thus combining the two concepts of inner peace and outward 
silence. w.,n (see Psalm 28:1). As God of Justice, Thou canst not stand 
by indifferently and silently look on while the nations act against Israel. 
And as the all-powerful God Thou canst not remain deaf and still while 
evil men fight with words and actions against Thy aims to bring about 
universal salvation and the coming of Thy kingdom on earth. 

V.3-5. 'm iIln '!:l. The separating accent in "::I'~l(, "Nl1V~ (Verse 
3) and in ,~;; (Verse 4) lays stress on the pronoun in these words. In the 
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4) It is against Thy people that 
they plot craftily, and they take 
counsel against those sheltered by 
Thee. 

5) They say, "Come, let us de
stroy them as a nation; the name 
of 'Israel' shall be remembered no 
more." 

6) For when they convene 
together with a unanimous heart, 
then it is against Thee that they 
make a covenant. 

7) The tents of Edom and 
the Ishmaelites, Moab and the 
Hagrites. 

8) Gebal, Ammon and Amalek, 
Philistia with the inhabitants of 
Tyre. 
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final analysis, the fight of Israel's enemies is not directed against us but 
against "Thee"; that is, against God Himself. God stands in the way of ~ 

men and nations with His absolute power as a ruler and with the absolute !II 
requirements of I-Us moral law, for both of which He has sent Israel as hi 
a memorial and messenger among the nations. Judaism, with its concept a 

iIof the invisible God and its idealistic views of the world and of life as a whole, 
has always been thoroughly hated by those who capitalize upon the degen C4 
eracy and corruptibility of man. ",,1:3 o,'n:m ,;,;. The advent of "Israel" i::I 

3as "", as a nation among nations, bare of an those things upon which the other 
nations base their existence, represents such a protest against the entire 11 

social and political structure of the rest of the world that the nations would 
desire nothing more than the elimination of Israel from their midst, so that 31 
its very name ";R .,w,,, and the fact of its persistent survival should no longer sa 
proclaim the ultimate and universal supremacy of God's rule. b 

).V. 6. 'm ';'. Ordinarily the nations, due to differences and conflicts 
of interests, oppose each other in jealousy and hostility. But as regards e 
hostility against God, they present a united front. .. 

V.7-8. 'm ';ill(. These verses enumerate nations which presumably 
did not maintain friendly and neighborly relations with each other under 3 
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9) Even Ashur has joined 111'1 ~.;n C~ll iI'~.l '1~~-C~ (9
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them; they have become the arm 
:iI~O ro1~-".l:l~

Tl·.* .J on:.of the sons of Lot. [Selah]. 
10) Do to them as to Midian, NJ9"~f j~J~f Cjj~-ilW~ (10 

as to Sisera, as to Jabin in the :l'tp'r ~L1)f i"~?: valley of Kishon . 
11) They were destroyed at En l~~ 11:' ~'ri"»'1 1j1trp~ (11 

Dor; they became dung for the soil. ':iI~'N~IT T-:I

12) Make them, their nobles, :lN1~' :l'il1~' i~:l"'l icn~ (12........ .r" ...... J'" 


like Oreb and like Zeeb, and like . ':10~"Qr~f i~~1{ M~!'11 
Zebach and like Zahnuna all those 
who have become their princes. 

13) Who have also said, "We 
will conquer for ourselves the 
pleasant habitations of God." 

14) 0 my God, make them as w~~ ~~7~~ iO'p";' "6'~ (14 
chaff, as stubble before the wind, :r:!1-r~~ 

ordinary circumstances. C""ii apparently are descendants of Hagar other 
than the Ishmaelites. ;::1" is mentioned in Ezechiel 27:9, ;::1" ':jiT. In 
Joshua 13:5 ';::I~ii 7'Nii designates a part of the Jewish land, and it is pre
sumed to be a region in Arabia, which is still called by this name. 

V.9. 'm "WN!:l". Even Ashur, which, as a rule, would arrogantly 
withdraw from intercourse with other nations and would rather subjugate 
them than contract alliances with them, joined the other nations in the 
fight against God and became the actual "helping arm" in this conspiracy. 

V.10-13. 'm !:lii; iiWY. Reference is made here to periods in the 
history of Israel when it had been brought very low indeed as regarded its 
faith in God-ilWY~ '~:'Y::I 'W' 'W~ ;;:, lV'N-and seemed to be entirely at 
the mercy of the neighboring nations such as v;~Y, 1"7,) etc. Asaph declares, 
"Lord, Thou didst save them at that time; 0 save them now again." 

Y:7,);:S1, M::IT, ::INn, ::I'Y, 1"/!). (See Judges 8:3, 6.) 7'::1" }MO'O. (See 
Judges, Chap. 4.) The hostile army had gathered l1W'i' ;m ;N, and as we 
can see from Judges 5:21, lW'i' ;m was a brook. Since, however, we read 
here 7'W'i' ?m::l, it is most proably meant to denote the valley through which 
that brook flows. For ;m can designate either one. (See Gen. 26: 17 et al.). 
rm\:. See Psalm 23:2. 'N' 7'Y. The historic event at Endor to which reference 
is made here is not known. 

V. 14-16. ;~;~ derived from ,,~, "to tum around," ordinarily 
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9:15) As the fire that kindles the n~n~::l~ ~""'ll~r:'I ~~ (15 
thenforest, as the flame that sets the 'I' '1'1'" : ...... • "+I'"I';ri ton;n 

.... ,-T ,.-. dmountains ablaze: • 
1116) So pursue Thou them with Jlr:'~~Ct1 '9:}~i2f CP-'1'1t:' l;{ (16 as 11

Thy tempest, and terrify them with :C,n:lM yaJk
Thy storm. '''~I- :. 

1: 
17) Fill their faces with shame, ~~~, ~?~ C~i~~ ~~~ (1'l Do!; 

so that they may seek Thy Name 
at last, 0 Lord. :i1~'; !rffP 1: 

18) Let them be deceived and ~,en'l' ,~...".v i;n:ll'l' 1tV:l'l (18 
like 

.tI: :-; - .. -: ,/-:1... ·: \' •• Ze~
dismayed forever; [let them be] 

:1':lN"'t:unmasked and sense that they are ... w1:3 
1:

about to perish, 
wi] 
plea! 

means "a wheel." Here as well as in Isaiah 17: 13, l'i-"'O ':1-", '''''':', it denotes 1J 
something that can be ''whirled'' easily, a substance that can be carried off chail 
by the wind with ease because it has no grip upon the ground either by its 
own weight or by virtue of some other force. Moreover, "" is phonetically 
related to "p. (See Commentary to Leviticus 20:2.) ,yc and l'i-",c-see ora. 
Commentary to Exodus 2:3. Asaph says, "Let the nations come to realize t.l:En 
that despite all their earthly power and grandeur they still have no foothold JO'.1J 
on earth and will surely be carried off by the currents of the events of time. sUI:ll 
Let them come to understand that even as mighty forests and mountains 
must fear fire because it can overcome them, so they, too, have cause to v;it:?::l 
fear a Higher Power which can pursue them, lift them from the ground like them 
chaff and seize them like a storm that suddenly bursts forth in full vehe fig!:! 
mence." 

V.17. 'm N'~, "Do not decree their destruction, 0 Lord, but l"i', hh-:a 
cause them to become aware of their utter moral bankruptcy and insignifi fci-ll 
cance. (See Commentary to Deuteronomy 27:15-25.) Then they will seek tG-eJ 
Thy Name, ',; they will appeal to it, hoping that, in Thy mercy as symbolized "u... 
by the Name of ", Thou wilt grant them an opportunity to shape a new and 
better future for themselves." J~ 

V.18. 'm ''IV:l'. 'IV,:l, ,-"" (see Psalm 34:6). The words "iI:l" ''I!7:l' C~ 

iY 'iY form one phrase, as indicated by the accent, as do '':IN'' "£1"". The he"'" 
thought of Verse 18 is: "May they (Israel's foes) discover with dismay th2.:: 

;-'iC..that they have been deceived in the confidence they had cherished heretofore, 

and let them sense that they are about to perish because their past has E:::::l 


now been exposed in all its worthlessness." 
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19) And know that Thou, m", 
Whose Name alone is "The Lord," 
art the Most High over all the 
earth. 

PSALM LXXXIV 

1) To Him Who grants victory 
over the "wine pressing." By the 
sons of Korah, a Psalm. 

2) What beloved friends are 
Thy dwelling places, 0 Lord 
Zebaotl;t! 

.IT : 
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V. 19. ',", '11'~', "And they will know that they must seek refuge 
with Thee if they are to have any future wheresoever" a future which Thou 
holdest open for all, as Thy Name as " teaches us. They will know that 
Thou art the Most High over all the earth. And they will realize, therefore, 
that such renewed future can be theirs only if they render Thee homage 
without reservations." 

PSALM LXXXIV 

V. 1. l'1'1'lli'l ;>7. The central theme of this psalm, expressed in 
Verses 6-9, is the ennobling and purifying action that is inherent in suffering 
in general and in Israel's anguish of exile in particular. Therefore the super
scription l'1'1'llil ;>7 (see Psalm 8: 1, 81: 1). Israel is fully aware of the blessed, 
ennobling power inherent even in the pain of exile, and Israel knows, too, 
that God is near throughout. But even so, or perhaps all the more for this 
very reason, Israel is filled with yearning for the complete presence of God 
and for the opportunity to strive toward it in God's own Sanctuary (Verses 
2-5). Therefore the plea for the restoration of ", l'1~::1 m::l;~ and for the 
return of God to His Temple (Verses 10-13). 

V. 2 'm n~. ,~" is in the passive mood, "the beloved friend." 
"l'1U!:)'Il7~. We have already mentioned elsewhere that God's Sanctuary, as 
a rule, is described in the Psalms in accordance with its several chambers, 
,'::1" ;::l'il and il'T>7; that is, the Abode of the Word of God, the Abode of 
the spiritual and material power which is granted by the Word of God and 
thus is consecrated to it forever, and then the antechamber of purification 
and dedication which leads up to the other two chambers. These "abodes" 
with all that they symbolize, teach, give and stimulate, are the friends and 
advancers of all our spiritual and moral lives. They are the sources of our 


